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llllffOOl)OCTIC>fllll 

The progra11111e USIRAF/881100, Regional tides and Skins. Leather and Leather 
Prodl.ds I~ Scheme and US/RPF/921100, Regional Africa Leather and Footwear 
Industry Footwear Scheme are under i~ in 10 associated country prqects. 

01e rl the objectives of the scher.le is the enhanc:ement c:I the status of women in 
the leather sector. 

The V\bnerHrHJevelopment Expert was recnited in 1991, and was attached to the 
Africa programne. Her first task was to analyse women's errpoyment patterns in the leather 
industry in the <X>ll1bies participating in the programmes. She then identified constraints to the 
erll>lo'Jment rl women in the leather industry and women's training needs. 

The project has addressed women's needs by aganising training auses for them 
and aeating gender awareness in the leather industry. 

It has been realised however, that women's problems are diverse and interrelated and 
the sol'-"ions need to be rrultifaceted. In view c:I this, the prqect decided to take an approach 
which combines cflfferent methodologies, instnments, means and attitudes in an attet1l>t to bring 
about changes. This is i"1J(Xtant especially as most planners, industrialists and policy makers are 
not gender sensitive and are thus not able to incorporate gender into all their activities. The 
situation is exacarbed by cultural biases which in effect bar thinking and planning with a gender 
perspective. It can, therefore, never be the responsibility of a single agency to taclde the 
problems of inequality in the leather industry. 

Country v.OOcshops are therefore, organised so as to engage across section of 
relevant development agencies in a dialogue with the aim of coming up with strategies for 
enhancing the situation of women in the leather industry. 

The Tanzania workshop was held at the Hotel Starlight in Dar-es-Salaam city. 

The National Expert, M". Massay, 'Nelcomed all participants to the workshop. He then 
introduced the UNIOO Country Director, M". A Krassiakov, his colleagues Mr. M.Jyinga, UNIOO 
programme officer, M". Akim and Ms. Chigudu the Wlmen-in-Development Expert. 

Other participants introduced themselves after which M". Mllinga of the Ministry of 
Agriculture and Animal Husbandry was chosen as the chairperson for the workshop. 

The workshop participants did not make any alter;:tions to the programme. (see annex 
1) 

The workshop was attended by 22 participants drawn from various organisations and 
government ministries. (see annex 4 for the list of participants.) 

The workshop was officially opened by the UNIOO country Director, Mr. Krassiakov. 
In his opening remarks, Mr. Krassiakov said that the enhancement of the status of women in the 
leather sector is one of the objectives cf the project and is in line with UNIOO's medium-term ~an 
of 1994-98. 
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Mr. Krassiakov informed the participants that the workshop aimed at disrussing 
strategies for enhancing the status cl women in the leather industry. 

He ei11)hasized the role cl women in de\lelopment, and hence the need to develop 
the capabilities d ~ men and women as inseparable and integral parts cl the htman resource 
base d the industry. 

He wished the participants fnitful deliberations and declared the workshop open. 

Mr. Massay, National &pelt, UN/DO leather pn:ject. 

Mr. Massay gave an accart d the background d the UNIOO project on hides and 
skins, leather and leather products improvement scheme, (USIRAF/881100). He enumerated 
some cl the activities undertaken by the project since its inception. He, in particular, outlined the 
activities cl the project in terms of gender and de.telopment issues. In oonclusion, he rerrinded 
the participants that the workshop marked the beginning of various follo.v up activities in the 
i~ subject of gender and development in the leather industry. The paper is presented in 
full text in annex 3 

Ms. Chigudu argued that women are a very irll>Ol1ant resource that must be 
developed and used for the benefit of the country's development She said that it was evident 
that in Tanzania women play i"'iortant roles in the different areas of development. She argued 
that women's participation in the eoonomic sector is negatively affected by numerous cultural, 
social, economic political and legal barriers. 

Ms. Chigudu gave an overview of the participation of women in the leather industry. 
She then presented the Zirrbabwe case study on the enhancement of women in the leather 
industry. Ms. Chigudu hoped that there were lessons which Tanzania could emulate. Her paper 
is presented in full in annex 3 

Mr. Masemele, Refional Hides am Skins I~ Officer, Slinyanga Regan 

Mr. Masernele indicated that women participate in hides and skins programmes in the 
Shinyanga region. 

There are two hides and skins Improvement Officers. 

The few women have been provided with bicydes for extension work. 

In the past workshops no efforts were made to recruit women. 

More funds are needed to enable women to participate in hides and skins improvement 
progranvnes. : ' 

' 
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Mr: Majala, Regional Hides Slri1s an:l lnpwetnett Q7i:a; AfAaaza Rer;ot1 

V\bmen's participation in hides and skins i~ is lirrited as COf'llSed to the 
men. 

N. the moment. there are only two women extension workers in the regioo, tV«> 
women butchers and 4 women involved in hides and skins trade. 

Problem: lack ct awareness, some women do rd realise that they can participate in hides and 
skins activities. Wlefl farmers are invited for demonstration prograr111 ies, the 3SSl1111ion is that 
a farmer is a man. 

Ms. F. ~ a Ma1Bf1 er'1epenecr 

Ms. Rweyamarru, st.mnarised her experience as a woman entrepreneur. She 
disa ISsed the problems that her enterprise was facing. Ms. Rweyamarru thanked UNIDO for 
sending her to India for training. 

After the papers were presented, a general discussion follOYled.. Some of the major 
issues raised during the discussions are sunmarised iri annex 2 

In the afternoon the participants were split in two groups. Each groups discussed 
strategies for enhancing the status of women in the leather industry. The group convened into 
a plenary to present the strategies. The strategies were presented in the form of 
recommendations. 

The chairperson surrmarised major points raised. He thried everybody for 
participating. He, in particular, Jianked two participants who had travelled all the way from 
MNanza ::tnd Shinyanga to attend the meeting. He hoped that gender issues would continue to 
get seri.JUS attention especially in the Ministries of ~ric:ulture and Animal Husbandry, Industry 
and Trade. He thereafter called on Ms. Chigudu to officially dose the workshop. 

Ms. Chigudu, on behalf of UNIOO, thanked all the participants for their contribution 
to the workshop. She said that the exchange cl information and views at the workshop would 
help all oonc:emed to incorporate gender in their programmes. Shi! thanked the two UNIDO 
national experts for the e~cellent preparatory work in organising the work!ihop. She also thanked 
the chairperson for the efficient way in which he oonducted the workshop. Ms. Chigudu observed 
that most of the recommendations were of practical nature and could actually be implemented 
immediately. 
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RECOPIN&EATIONS RESPONSIB.E ORGANSATIONS 

Efforts should be made to enst.re that Mnstry d PGriaAe and L.Nestock, 
women are involved in hides and skins UNDO leather Project 
i~ prograrnnes. 

Trair1ng at tertiary and field levels should Mr1stry d ,6gia.dtt.re and Livestock, 
elllJhasise the role d women in hides and LNOO leather Project 
skins i~ activities. 

V\bmen involved in hides and skins trade Mnistry d PgicUtu'e and Livestock, 
and those who would like to be involved UNIOO leather Project 
should be given a relevant infom ration 
and baining. 

Influential people, especially at district Mnistry d ftgriruture, Distrid Cormulity 
level, should be used to aeate awareness Development Officers 
to the role d women in hides and skins 
-~activiti I es. 

The revolving flni should be used to Leather Association and UNIOO 
irrpuve women's activities in the leather 
industry 

In all leather related workshop&' serrinars UNIOO, Mnistry of Agriculture, Mnistry of 
gender should be put on the agenda. Trade and Industry 
This is one Wa:f of ensuring that 
industrialists who normally do not attend 
workshops on gender issues get a chance 
to appreciate the ifT1X)l1ance of gender 
issues in the leather industry 

Arrangement should be made to hold at NGOs, UNIOO Leather Project, Mnistry of 
least one day workshops with women V\b11en 
ef11>1oyees to sensitize them to their role 
in the!r places of work. Such workshops 
should also be used to expose women 
ef11>1oyee to various planning methods. 

A footwear training workshop should be UNIOO Leather Project, Leather 
organised for women in this sul>sector Association 

8ectronic media and other channels of Mnistry cl .Agriculture and Livestock, 
comrunication should be used to Mnistry of Trade and Industry, Leather 
disserrinate information on the leather Association, UNIOO Leather project 
industry so that all women who wish to 
enter the sector can do so from an 
informed point of view. 
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V\bnen who YeOOld like to enter the NGOS, leather Associations, Mn. Of 
leather industry should be assisted to Industry and Trade 
write acx:eptable project proposals and to 
carry out feasibility stucies. 

Various incentive schemes shoUd be The Leather industry, the leather 
introduced to encxuage women Association. 
ef11JIO"Jee5 to reduce or minirrise the rate 
cl absenteeism 

A workshop should be held in a years' Mristry cl Industry and Trade, 
time to review progress made. ~ncuue. Livestock. leather Association 

and UNIOO leather prqect 
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PAPER PRESENTED BY Ml MASSEY. NATIONAL EXPERT, lNDO LEATI-ER PROJECT 

TEA BREAK 

PAPER PRESENTED BY H. CHIGl.DU, \l\OJEN IN DEVELOPM:NT EXPERT, UNIDO 
LEATIER PROJECT. 

LUNCH 

PAPERS PRESENTED BY lV\O HIDES AND SKINS I~ OFFICERS 
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GENERAL DISCUSSIONS 

GROUP DISCUSSION 

PLENARY 

RECot£1ENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS. 
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It was observed that men outrumered women in a Ytakshop disrussing women's 
status in the leather inckJstry. This, it was ncted, was a healthy sign because the only 
Wf1f d changing societal attitudes is to oontirue to invite men to participate in such 
\\Ukshops. 

Men CJ1M1 animals and they slaughter them Ha.vever, in the majority of cases, in the 
nral areas, women and children ae the ones who rear animals on men's behalf. 
Hdes and skins i~ progra1111 ies will theiefore rd be SUCX2SSful without the 
women's active participation. 

Participants to the Ytakshop wondered if men really ll'1derstand why women should 
be trained in their 0M1 right to take care of the animals. Other questions raised: In 
the target areas, have men ever been educated to appreciate the role of women in 
irJ1)r'OVing the quality of hides and skins? Do women knc7N the i"lJC)rtance of good 
hides and skins? W1y does the progranme target men when it is women who rear 
the animals? 

There is need to carefully identify districts where livestock is mostly taken care of by 
women. 

Wlat has the project achieved in terms of enhancing the status of women in the 
leather industry in Tanzania? 

It seems that the training offered within the project has so far ert1>fiasised the 
technical aspect; general management seems to have been ignored. 

Re5l>OfJSe: The project is limited by financial constraints. 

Feasibility studies indicated that the main constraints were in the area of technical 
skills and the wearing doYn1 of machineries. To provide managerial training was not 
a priority of the project. 

Nevertheless, in the case of YIOl'Tlen, any technical training incorporates a managerial 
training component. 

It was observed that in tanneries women's performance is no less than that of men. 
In the fool\Year sut>-sector, YIOl'TleO are good stitchers. There is no reason why 
women should not be eJ11)1oyed in all the sub-sectors of the leather sector. 

Liberty shoe company eJ11)1oys 60 % women. The women have shewn big potential 
though their rate of absenteeism is high due to their reproductive role. 

There is need to have more women entrepreneurs like Ms. Rweyamamu. Such 
women will create awareness among other women to their potential in the leather 
industry 
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The leather prqed should seek advice fran dher U.N. orgarisatims like UNICEF on 
hoN to integlate gender issues in the sector. 

Use the Zimbab'#Je experience to demonstrate \We women can do in the leather 
industry. 

Gender issues should be regarded as developmental issues and rd just sanethil'YJ 
that should be left to women. 

Societal attitude can change and they do change. Fa exar11J1e in the early oolorial 
days, all secretaries were men. V\bnen, exces1 Etropeans, were rd alkMed to drive 
cars. The situation has now changed and this is proof that gender roles can change 
and do change. 
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N\tEX3 

PAPERS PRESENTED 

Ope11iag Remades by Mr. #Wssial«Jv, UMDO Qxdy Diecb, DAR 

The Regional Africa Hdes and Skins, Leather and Leather Products I~ 
Scheme s1arted in 1989. A special oontnbutioo for the V\bnerrin-Dewlopment Expert was made 
in 1990 by the government d Germany. 

Enhancement of the status d women is ooe d the objectives of the project and this 
is in line with UNIOO's long-term plan, 1 ~95. The policy states that; 

"Any policies and measues adckessing the development d the rnanufactlling sector 
f1XJSt take into acaxri the crucia role that the female industria workloroe asst.mes 
both tor econotric and industria {JfO{Jf0SS tor the achievement a socia development 
objectives .... " 

The objective of the UN!DO programme for the integration of women in industrial 
development is to enhance the contribution of women to the industrialisation process of 
developing oountries and enable them to participate on an equal basis in industrial decision 
making and the benefits of development. 

During UNIOO's medium-term plan; 

"UN/00 will ensure that oorren are fully integrated in technical cooperation and 
prorootional activities as well as in policy study and research prograrrmes and that 
they are equal beneficiaries especially in projects related to small scale and agrr:r 
industres as well as to the developrrent of appropriate technologies and human 
resources" 

Considering the role that women play in development, the i~ of a project like 
this cannot be over-exaggerated. It is i~ to note that the capabilities of both men and 
women are inseparable and integral parts of the human resoura:s base of the industry. 

It is for this reason that UNIDO decided to hold this YIOf'kshop to discuss the strategies 
for enhancing the status of women in the leather industry. It is hoped that the participants in this 
workshop will be able to debate various ways of not only enhancing the status of women 
employees in the leather industry but also of disseminating information to women entrepreneurs 
so as to enable them to enter the leather industry. 

I wish you successful deliberations. 

Thank you. 
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PaperpteSeded by F. ~ Pely.s Entetpise 

I would first of all like to thank lNDO for the training I received in Zini>atMe and 
India. The training exposed me to leather making tectnologies and processes. 

lklfortunately, I have so far rd been able to utilise the training I received because of 
the follONing reasons: 

Lack of proper eqlipment such as splitting and skiving machines makes it impossible 
for my business to produce adequately both in terms of quality and quantity. 

Lack of raw materials: I ifT1)0rt my leather from Kenya. This, it is hoped, is a problem 
which will be solved when all tameries in the country start producing leather. 

Cormulication: it is a real problem to COl111Ulicate both externally and internally. 
It is ir11JOSSible to get orders at the proper time and to cornrunicate with leather 
producing factories and rustomers because I do not have a telephone. 

Inability to secure a loan from fira lCial institutions. 

MY EN I ERPRISE 

My enterprise is situated along l\Aorogoro Rd. in the suburbs of Dar-Es-Salaam City. 
The enterprise eJT1)1oys six workers five of whom are women. I made a deliberate effort to 
eJT1)1oy women after my courses in ZimbabYJe and India. I find that women are active, they 
cooperate and do not mind being oorrected. 

CONCWSION 

I have gained a lot from the UNIDO leather project and the women that I employed 
have also benefitted indirectly. HoNever in order for me to utilise the knowledge gained, I need 
hand tools and machineries. 

I would as well like to ask relevant organisations attending this workshop to help 
women like us to secure loans from financial institutions. 

I thank you very much for inviting me to attend this workshop. 

REPORT ON lNOO REGIONAL AFRICA LEATHER PRO.ECT BY S.W. MASSAY 
NATIONAL EXPERT - USIURT/91/110, DAR ES SAL-6.AM, SEPTENEER, 1994 

INTROOUCllON 

The UNIDO Project on Hides and Skins, Leather and Leather Products Improvement 
Scheme lar~y resulted from the Regional Meeting on Leather and Leather Products Industry in 
Africa held in Alexandria, Egypt, January 1987 as realization of the objectives of the Industrial 
Decade for Africa. As a result of this meeting UNIOO was required to prepare a scheme for 
integrated sectoral approach in collaboration with FAO and seek the required funds for its 
implementation. Consequently UNIDO prepared the necessary study and documentation which 
resulted into the launching of the Regional Hides and Skins, Leather and Leather Products 
Improvement Scheme (USIRAF/881100) with the associated national country projects in Eastern 
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and Southern Africa Region starting from Ethiopia, Sudan Somalia, Kenyc1, Tanzania, Zanilia, 
MalaNi and Zirmat:Me. RecenUy, Uganda, Baswana and Nambia have been added in the list 
ci recipients ct the assistance. 

In case of Tanzania, the first phase ct the projec:t coded USIURT/881100 was 
inlJlemented from JIJy 1989 to Jl.lle 1992 and the second phase ct it lJSIURT/911110 started 
from Jlfy 1992 to date. 

The Project is adninistered from the Regimal Office in Nairobi, Kenya where the 
Oief T echric:al h:lviser is based and in each COll1by the National Experts are responsible for 
the coordination and implemenlatioo ct project activities wtile reporting cirectly to the Chief 
Tedri::al h:lviser. There are several International Experts wxking ll'lder the CTA in v.:vious 
fields in hides and skins leather and leather products industry who are fielded on specific 
nissioos in respective ca.rdries acx:orcing to reqlirements and progranmes. 

This project is being fll1ded by donor OOll1bies which include Italy, Germany, Austria, 
SWitzerland, Finland, Japan etc. 

ASSISTANCE PROVIDED BY 11£ PRnECT 

Since its inception the project has i"1)lemented various progranmes on regional and 
national basis in areas such as provision of equipment, training, technical assistance and 
oonsultancy. N. this session, it may not be possible to erunerate all the activities undertaken by 
the project but the salient feature can be exefll>lified as follONS:-

(a) PROVISION OF EQUPNENT 

Under the first phase of the project USIURT/881100 equipment for hides and skins 
irrp-ovement in the seleded target region ct Shinyanga was provided including -
motor vehides for transportation of hides and skins: 

Vehides for senior hides and skins irrp-ovement officers. 

Motor cydes and bicydes for extension staff. 

Funds for rehabilitation of slaughter facilities in urban and rural areas. 

Equipment such as knives, hide pullers. 

Chemicals for preservation of hides and skins. 

Wth regard to the tanneries and leather products industries some machineries and 
spare parts were provided to the follONing recipients: 

Former Morogoro Tannery 
Mo Leather Industry 
l\Aorogoro Leather Goods Factory. 
Shah Industries 

Under the Second Phase USIURT/91/110 the selected target region is Mwanza where 
the same equipment and facilities as mentioned for Shinyanga were provided by the 
Project. 
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Factaies which received eqlipment included. 

(b) lRAINNG 

Nro Leather Industry 
Morogoro Leather Goods 
Twins Leather Goods 
Tanzaria Leather Industry (famer Morogoro Tamery). 
Africa Tav?3'ies (famel MNalza Taray). 

Trairing was provided throughout the tYA:> phases in terms cl serrinars, on the job 
trairing and fellONships as folk:MS:-

Tamery Machinery Maintenance Serrinar in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia for 5 
days in October 1990 attended by 36 participa'lts frcm the region 
including 3 from Tanzania. 

Hdes and Skins Serrinar in Bulawayo, Zirri:>ab.Ye, 5 days Nov 1990, 33 
participants, Tanzania 2. 

Leather Tanning and Firishing Seninar Nairobi, April, 1991, 10 days 45 
participants Tanzania 5. 

Pollution Control in Leather Industry Serrinar Nairobi, June 1992, 5 days 
54 participants, Tanzania 5. 

Leather Goods Technology \\O'kshop, Morogoro, 3 weeks MarchlApril 
1992, 16 participants, Tanzania 5. 

Leather Goods V\brkshop for V\bmen in Bulawayo, 3 weeks March 1993, 
14 participants, Tanzania 2. 

Shoe Designing and Pattern Making V\brkshop, Bulawayo, October 1993, 
12 participants, Tanzania 1. 

Hides and Skins lrll>'"ovement Serrinar, Morogoro, June 1994, 5 days 45 
participants, Tanzania 7. 

FellONShip courses included the following:-

Leather Goods Technology in UK for 9 months candidate from Shah 
Industries. 

Leather Goods Technology :.., Italy for 6 month!r3 candidates from 
Morogoro Leather Goods and Bora 1993. 

Leather Technology course, Zimbabwe for 3 months from KAI - 1993. 

Leather Goods Technology, India for 4 months- A woman private 
entrepreneur 94 

Footwear Technology, Czech Republic 6 months a woman private 
entrepreneur 1994. 
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On the job training was provided by project experts in tanning, machinery 
maintenance, footwear and leather goods technology' marketing and effluent 
treatment through field nissions covering weeks or months according to indicated 
needs in plants such as Shah Industries, Twins Leather Goods, Morogoro Leather 
Goods, MNanza Tannery, Morogoro Tannery, G and T shoes C-orll>any. Liberty 
Shoes, Pelly's Enterprise. 

As a result of the training provided by UNIOO during the project period, it is evident 
that significant achievement has been realized in the follCMring areas:-

Increased quality and quantity of production. 

improved level of skills 

Exposure to and integration with oounterparts and experiences in outside 
countries. 

lnaeased work morale. 

(c) GENDER DEVELOPNENT 

Although Gender Development was not included in the initial Project Document it has 
been one of the major components after the Funding of this aspect was obtained from 
the Government of Germany. 

So far significant work has been done in terms of collection of data on vuomen 
employment in leather industry, status and role of women, their potentialities and 
constraints, gender sensitization and strategies for vuomen development. All this has 
been achieved through recruitment of V\bmen-in-Development Expert as one of the 
International Experts of the Projects. 

Several field missions have been undertaken by the expert throughout the region 
induding five visits to Tanzania during which various aspects of gender development 
were discussed with relevant government authorities, leather institutions and 
industries and other related non-government organisations. 

Also seminars and meetings on the subject have been organized and held in the 
countries covered by the project, including a Regional V\brkshop on Gender and 
Development held in Malawi from 7th to 10th March, 1994 which was attended by 3 
participants from Tanzania. 

The workshop being held today is a follow up to the Regional V\brkshop and is 
expected to be the beginning of various follow-up activities in the important subject 
of Gender Development in Leather Industry. 
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GENER DEVELOPrlENT IN 1tE LEATI-IER INXJSTRY: TIE ZINEABNE CASE SllDY: 
PAPER PRESENTED AT A V«>Rl<SHOP ON TI£ ENW«:ENENT OF Tl-IE :>TAnJS OF 
VVONEN IN TI£ LEATI-ER INXJSTRY 27.09.94 IN DAR ES SALAAM BY HOPE CHGllXJ 

INTRCXXJCTION 

V\bmen make up half the population and are thus a very i"1XXfant human resource 
that must be developed and used for the benefit cl the CX>Ul'ltry's development Nevertheless, this 
has not always been the case. For exaf11>le in Tanzania in 199002 labour force survey, of the 
total 933,358 in paid eflllloyment. only 230,423 were females (24. 7%). This shows ho.v females 
are not given equal opportunities as males in terms of paid efllll0'j01£:ri. Here one could be right 
in stating that females are segregated when it comes to jobs of a higher status. Majority of the 
females are found in very inferior jobs. 

The materials, equipment, and tools used by women for econorric activity are 
generally traditional, available within or around the household with litUe or no cash outlay, 
requiring labour intensive methods of production. Such equipment yield poor returns. Wthout 
capital and know ho.v, there are no alternatives to traditional technology. In rural areas land, 
c:atHe and property are <JNned and inherited by men. LaM rights allocations are made to heads 
of households who are usually men. 

V\bmen's productive and effective utilisation of their OMl labour are concfrtioned by the 
level of their education and skill, availability of their OMl labour (time) for productive work and 
their physical (health) concfrtion. lack of time and rrultiple roles assumed at an early age also 
prevent skill acquisition through formal training. 

V\bmen entrepreneurs have limited aa:ess to markets due to lack of contacts resulting 
from social norms which restrict women's movement since most of their enterprises are operated 
at home. The undeveloped informal sectors where most women are to be found, do not provide 
opportunities easy access for women and women's groups to be subcontracted by well 
established industries. 

It is disappointing to note that women are still accorded a l<JN status despite the fad 
that in 1961, immediately after independence, President J. Nyerere declared that all T anganyikans 
were equal irrespective of gender. 

Women in the mal'Uaduing inluslry 

In the last bNo decades the proportion of women in the manufacturing industry has 
increased. Wth the implerrentation of structural adjustment programmes, increase in poverty, 
land degradation more and more women in Africa are looking for paid employment in the 
manufacturing industry. For most women, such an employment has ceased to be a matter of 
choice, but rather as a strategy for survival. 

V\brking in industry in a formal sector is perceived by women as a better alternative 
than say 'NOrking in domestic service or the informal sector. Income and job opportunities are 
often better in established industries. 

Despite women's contribution to development, most development agencies have 
continued to take a YJelfare approach in tackling women's problems. The approaches have failed 
to address the patriarchal and social structures that perpetuate the subordination of women both 
in the public and private domains. 
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.As Africans prepare for yet another women's decade meeting, this time in Beijing. it is still dear 
that roost of the programmes remain gender blind. There is tlardly aTrtJ data on the actual 
situation of v.anen in the manufacturing industry. The leather project is thus significant in the 
sense that it is ooe of the few that has exarrined the situation of women in the marlllacturing 
industry. 

1.1 Genier PerspediYes 

Before disa.assing the situation of women in the leather industry, it is i"lJ(Xtant to 
discuss the irT1JC)rtanre of gender perspectives in the labcu market L.abot.r market inequalities 
and segregation tend to reffed a.iltural labc:u market patterns and stereotype which are present 
in a given society. 

Historically, the concern rl v.anen in development was based on the realisation rl 
the heavy cost of neglec:tirlJ or even llldermiring women's roles in the development process_ 
V\bmen CX>nl)rise the majority of the poor and the econcmcally and socially disadvantaged in 
most societies. They also suffer from gender based hierarchies and Slbordnation. Yet women 
in roost societies are responsible fa nutrition and health of their fanilies. 

Thus if planners do not have a dear understanding rl gender cflfferences in a given 
society, development progranmes many have unexpected results. 

For exafT1lle, there is an assumption that a man is always the bread wimer in a 
home. Apart from this statement being inarticulate, in the sense that there are many women 
headed households, few men make enough money to provide enough bread for wives and 
children. V\bmen and children therefore oontinue to survive by trying to saatch out an existence 
in the country side. This keeps women i~shed and poNel'less. 

Thus gender roles are those which are asaibed to a particular sex by custom and 
tradition, although the roles could be performed by either sex. On the other hand, sex roles are 
biological, this 'M>Uld indude functions like breast feeding and child rearing. 

Engendering, therefore, means accepting a perspective which recognises that if 
gender is socially constructed it can also be deconstructed. There are many exarrpes of women 
taking CNer jobs in factories during the second wortd war when the men had gooe to fight in the 
war and so radically changing the gender roles, in their societies. 

\l\bmen's sex and reproductive roles mean that their participation in the labour market 
is often volatile and interrupted by responsibilities of child rearing, attending to sick family and 
so on. But as family patterns change with more and more families being female headed 
households, there is a grONing need for women to enter the labour market in order to meet their 
cash needs. 

/J.s many employers in the leather industry indicate. some women er11Jloyees are 
constrained in various ways on account of their productive and reproductive roles. J-b.vever a 
manager who ignores the fact that men and women may bring different constraints and skills to 
their 'Nork situation as a result of gender roles that they play in the wider society will be missing 
a very critical variable in his/her production related programmes. 
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2.0 WONEN IN nE LEADER INlUSlRY 

2.1 Ga..al ifomabl 

According to l.NOO mecilm term plal, 1994-1999: 

·Any pdides and measues adct'essing the developmert d the 
fTl8l1l.iactrli seGtcr mJSt take no acoout the aucia ro1e that the female industria 
K01c torr:e ~ bdh for econaric and industria fJfO{Tess for the achievemert 
d soda developmert objectives. 

1he objective d the "'100 progra1111e for tt,e irtegciioo d KmJe1J in 
irdlslria developmert is to enhalice the cortritxtioo d K07JelJ to the incilstriaisation 
process d cJevelqing cariries, and enable them to participate on an equal basis in 
industria decisioo makirr;J and the benefits a developmert. 

[)fling the period l.NOO .WI/ ens11e that KOne11 ate frJ/y irtegated in 
technica coopetciion and ptOtmliona activities as well as in poflCf study and 
resear.:h progaimes and that tl1ef we equal beneficiaries especia/y in prcjects 
re/aed to smal scale am ago-based industries as well as developmert d 
appropriate technolo{jes and lunan res:xn:es. • 

In keeping with the lHDO gender plai, the lNOO !eather Unit in its progranme, 
HcJes and Skins, Lealher and Leather AuciJcts llTfJfOVfJl11Bli Scheme, and Regona Africa 
Leather arr:l Foc1wea" Industry Scheme, and Naiona Qutry projects include the integration cl 
women in the leather industry as one cl the objectives. The progranme oovers ten oountries 
Uganda included. 

The leather industry is~ cl sewral ~namely; 

tides and skins production 

tnleries 

footwear and leather goods construction 

BeloN is a UTIT1arY cl women's participation in each cl these ~-

(a) Hdes and Slclns procldan: 

Slaughter, removal cl hides and skins, fleshing and preparation cl ra11 materials for 
al'e is heavy work generally. In most abattoirs in Zini>abwe ttis work is done 1:Pf men. It is 
daimed that it is heavy work which requires male rruscles. lvPjone YAlo has observed African 
women on lengthy tracks canying heavy loads cl fireMX>d camot help seeing hoN arbitrary the 
incicators cl strength are. In the rual areas in Zini>abwe, where in most cases, men have 
nigrated to towns. women do assist partiaJaty dlling fleshing. It has been observed that 
women tend to be more carefU and thorough <Uing hides removal and fleshing operations, and 
in the application of salt to the SLrface cl prepared hides. As a result fi1N materials suffer less 
damage from through cuts. Penetration cl preserving salt tends to be more lrifoon with better 
quality hides production and increased hide value. 
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Both private merchants YJilo buy tides in the CXXTITU1al lands, and the major U'ban 
abattoirs, preserve hides in a shed prior to sale to tanners. Tanners again store bought hides 
until they are needed for production. V\brk in hides sheds is male dorrinated. t-bNever, there 
are some hide merchants in Botswana YJilo erllJloy only women with success. According to one 
merchant, women do m get drunk and hence do not absent themselves as often as men. 

(b) Tameries 

Few women are ef11>1oyed in tameries in tasks from soaking through to finished 
leather. Ha.Yever, in Zirrbabwe, in one tamery, a woman was erf1lloyed in the wet section 
responsible for soaking. lin'ing and wet blue operation. All these involve heavy manual v.ak. 
The woman in question has OON YJOO a scholarship to study leather science in Britain. 

In the Sudan, one of the few tanneries et'llllO)'S 143 \lllOrTlen and 57 men. The 
manager in this tannery had no problems conc:erning the women's efficiency. 

In Zambia. the Small Enterprise Development Corporation erf1lloys a woman 
professional tanner. 

There is then no reason why women should not be ef11>1cr/ed in tanneries and 
particularly so in drying and finishing sections where the work calls for care and attention to detail 
rather than musde. Also education and acaderricltechnical training-areas in which women have 
long suffered disabilities, are not essential requirements: practical experience and care are the 
aiteria. 

(c) FOCJl\war and leather Goods Construction 

In this sub-sector there is a reasonable number of women employees. For example 
in Bhiopia, in six footwear factories, there's a t<Xal of 2314 male employees and 1742 female 
eJ1'1)1oyees. In the Sudan, there is a footwear plant which employs only women in sewing and 
dosing sections. On the other hand in Malawi, in footwear factories, there is a total of 318 male 
efTl>loyees and only 8 women employees. 

In the leather goods subsector, in Bhiopia, women predominate at least in number. 
In one leather goods subsector, there were 204 women efTl>loyees and only 44 men. On the 
other hand in all the leather goods fact01ies visited in Malawi, until two years ago, there were no 
women. The most recent development in Malawi was the setting up of a leather goods 
manufacturing factory where 50% of the erll>foyees are women, thanks to the UNIOO leather 
project. The factory obtained equipment with the assistance of UNIOO on condition that it \l\IOUld 
employ at least this proportion of women. 

In Zimbabwe, in eight leather goods and footwear factories, there was a total of 1116 
rren and only 24 women a year ago. The situation has noN changed as will be explained shortly. 

Much as it is true that there are very few women with technical skills, that does not 
explain why so few women are employed at the shop floor. V\b1< such as pattern cutting, sewing 
and stitching, attachment of soles and heels and many other routine tasks can be performed by 
women if they were trained on the job. Mer all most ~.n are trained on the job. 

The footwear and leather goods sutrsectors at production floor level could be opened 
to women workers. Many operations in the footwear and leather goods sector; sewing and 
stitching of upper leather for example, are ones in which women probably perform better than 
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men and learn nne quickly because most have been tauJhl to use a sewing machine at school 
or at home. Although work on the shop floor is not acrorded high status and is not well paid, it 
would give women a chance to earn an income on a regular basis. 

Wlen ~patterns in the leather industry are exarrined, it is that the atvision 
cl laboll" in the leather industry has relegated large rurbers cl women to poverty and have given 
them few options for earning a living. Even when women are erllJloyed, they are located in lower 
paid and less skilled jobs. 

Although the above information is from a few selected factories, the situation of 
women in all the dher leather factories in all the oountries involved in the project is no better. 

TI1ere are many oonstraints and obstacles (identified by employers) to women's 
employment in the leather industry but they cannot be disrussed within the oonfines of this report. 
Suffice to say that most reasons given by both employees and the women themselves indicate 
that attribution cl specific characteristics to women and men persistently undervalue women as 
er\l)loyees in the leather industry. 

ENHANCING n£ SITUATION OF WONEN IN THE LEATlER INDUSTRY: THE CASE OF 
ZINBABIVE 

Md 1993, the Royal Embassy of Denmark in Harare expres..~ an interest in funding 
the gender COfT1JOOOfll of the UNIDO leather project fC'r a period of two years. The funding 
started in September 1993. 

CNerall, the project aims at uplifting the economc status of women by enhancing their 
status in the leather industry. 

3.1 PRO.ECT OUTPUTS 

The follONing are the expected outputs of the project: 

1. V\ell informed government authorities and private sector associations and a set of 
guidelines and recommendations on the gender issues. 

2. Qualified and well trained women with various employable skills in different sub
sectors of the leather industry 

3. Up to date data on the present status of Zimbabwean women in the sector, their 
prospects and opportunities for further development at the national level. Information 
material in the form of a report summarising the present status and actions for 
improvements. 

4. Upgraded production facilitie; and improved performance of at least one leather 
gocxts factory managed by a woman. 

3.2 ACHIEVEIVENTS 

Output number 1: 

In February. a workshop was held to discuss strategies for enhancing the situation 
of women in the leather industry. The workshop drew participants from the University. 
trade unions, the leather industry, women's organisations and government ministries. 
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The workshop came up with reconmendations and guidelines for enhancing the 
status of women in the leather industry. These have been dissemnated to all 
relevant organisations. Since the wortcsrop, there has been continual dialogue with 
both government and leather industry representatives. 

(a) A leather goods c:onstruction oourse was held in Bulawayo, at the Leather Institute 
d Zimbabwe. The course was attended by twelve women and was facilitated by an 
international expert. Most of the women were from a women's leather cooperative in 
Bulawayo. The same women are to be provided with sirlllle equiprlltrt on a 
revolving fund loan OOsis. 

(b) A Harare footwear plant agreed to train six women, most of them single mothers, in 
upper dosing and stitching for a period of four months. The training is no.v finished 
and the women have been employed by the same company. 

( c) A Bulawayo footwear plant also agreed to train a group of women for a period of tYJO 
months in footwear dosing. The training is no.v CNer and plans for training in other 
operations are under way. The course is no.v complete and the same women are 
being sub-contracted by the same company to make shoe uppers. The women are 
OON providing 120 pairs of stitched uppers per day for a local factory utilising the 
Leather Institute facilities pending arrival of their own equipment. The group is to be 
provided with equipment on a revolving fund loan basis by the project. 

Having access to rem materials and a ready market has lessened the 'NOrkload of 
women. It would have been difficult for them to compete for markets with well 
established COl'Tl>Clnies. 

( d) A 'NOOlan entrepreneur was sponsored for a managerial and practical training course 
at the Central Leather Research Institute in Madras in India. The understanding was 
that she would come back, train and employ some other women. She has so far 
trained four other vvomen and employed them. 

(e) Two women were sent to Malawi to be apprenticed to a leather goods consultant for 
a period of three weeks. One of the women is being groomed as an understudy for 
the leather goods consultant and is supposed to provide continuity, inducting 
conducting regular courses in leather goods. 

Output three 

Background data on the status of the women was collected in 1991/92 and a report 
is available. The report indicated that the status of women in the Zimbabwe leather 
industry was not satisfactory and the number of women employed in the production 
duties was very small. The report outlined the manner in which the situation could 
be rectified. In December 1993, data on the statur. of women in the leather industry 
was collected again. The data collected provided a sound base for the workshop 
which was held in February, 1994 as already diSOJssed. A cursory look at the leather 
industry indicates that as a result of the DANIDA supported project, the situation has 
since improved. 
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Qttput four 

Equipmert for a leather goods factay managed by a woman has been crclered and 
some cl it has arrived. Arrangements have been made for an international oonsultant 
to install the equipment and supervise the training ct factory el1'lJloyees in its use. 

3.3 FUTURE AC11Vl11ES 

3.4 

* 

3.5 

* 

* 

* 

The different groups ct women Vlrill be trained in siJl1lle accouiting, bookkeeping and 
banking. Curently, they are not able to negotiate on prices when C001)1exity of 
uppers is greater and nue stitching per pair is needed. They are net able to manage 
bills and invoices for machine repairs and spares proper1y and many other day to day 
matters. The project Vlrill identify a person with production d leather goods knoNledge 
and general acmnistrative experience to provide on going adninistrative training, help 
and advice. 

More training for women is to be provided in the follONing areas: 

entrepreneurship development 

Supervisay and instrudor training 

product design 

product marketing 

training in various areas of leather goods and garment manufacturing both on the job 
and at the Leather Institute of Zimbabwe, 

Training in various footwear manufacturing 

CONSTRAINTS 

Traditional views are still dominant in the leather industry. Many factories are thus 
predisposed to engage men. There are still managers who do not want to employ 
\NOrTlefl because they see them as a burden. V\bmen themselves are still victims of 
their ONr1 upbringing. Many do not believe that they can work in the leather industry. 

CONCWSION 

The pilot project demystifies the belief that \NOrTlefl cannot work in the leather industry. 
The project darifies that bias to.vards male employment stems more from historical 
practices rather than from any differences in performance, givf;n trair ~ng and facilities. 

The pilot project is an example of hem gender roles can be changed given resources 
and commitment on the part of those who have the po.ver tc change and ~hose who 
are oppressed. 

The project has man.~ to put gender on the ag~nda of the leather industry. As 
already discussed, wxren's employment in the public sector has been emphasised 
since independence but little has been done to enhance the status of YIOO'len in the 
private sector. 
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V\bmen have been trained and are OON working in shoe and leather goods plants in 
the oountry where previously hardly any women YJere ef'lllloyed. The trained women 
are acting as role models for other women who would like to develop a career in the 
leather industry. In addition, the women are forerunners to more intakes of women. 
an encouragement to <X>rf1>etitive manufacturers to adopt simlar policies. 

The Leather lnsticute Council is OON reasonably gender sensitive to the extent that 
the oouncil has invited the V\bmen-in-Development Expert to attend council and 
executive meetings. A woman entrepreneur has also been elected to the CXlUncil. 
This heralds a new look, by leather industry management at the employment of 
women in the leather industry. 

The project has provided women with skills, training, experience and a sense of 
poy.ier that they would have othel"Nise found difficult to obtain. To this extent, one of 
the objectives of the project has been partly met. 

The project is a good case study of hoN women can be integrated in the 
manufacturing industry as a whole. It can be replicated in other oountries. 
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